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A3CDSEHBXTS.
CORDRAY'S THEATER,. TVaahlngton St.

Evenlngr, 8:15, "Mr. Jolly of Joliet."
EMPIRE THEATER. Twelfth and Morrison

ilAtlnee. 2:16: eventnr, 8:15, vaudeville.
ARCADE THEATER. Seventh "and "Washington

Continuous vaudeville dally. 2:30 to 4:30;
eventnrs. 7:30 to 10:30.

THE BAKER THEATER Matinee, 2:16: even-'.a- s.

8:13, company In "Hearts
Aflame."

BASEBALL TODAY, 3 P. M. Professional
grounds, 24th and. V&ughan, Portland vs.
Ijos Angeles.

Clearing Awat Dead Leaves. This Is
the season when the Street Cleaning De
partment is kept busy clearing1 away
alien leaves. - and Superintendent Alex

Donaldson has his full force out. Sixteen
horses and 41 men keep eight carts going
In the day and as many at night, and tne
amount of dust and dead leaves they
haul! away Is wonderful. The loads from
the south end of the city are dumped in
Mar cm am culch: thoso from the north end
are dumped under the elevated roadway
on Northrun street, and the East Side
loads are dumped under the elevated road
ways along the river on that side. As the
leaves have been dry of late, owing to the
fine weather, the department has disposed
of many and saved much hauling by rak-
ing them into piles and burning- them
Some object to the smoke, but It is no
worse than when these people clean out
their yards and woodsheds and burn the
'rubbish In the street, and they never no
tice that. As there are 450 miles of im
proved streets in the city, it is, of course,
impossible to clean them all even once a
week; and some are not cleaned oftener
than twice a year, but an effort is made
to clean up the residence district every
week, and if householders would get their
sidewalks swept off before the carts como
around, they would help the department
considerably. Some wait till the street
has been cleaned up and then sweep the
leaves off them Into the streets, making
them look about as bad as ever. Trees
are growing fewer, and the effect is seen
on streets where at this season pedes
trians used to have to wade to thel
knees In the dead. dry. rustling leaves.

Activity at Exposition Grounds. The
fine weather of late has been very favor
able for the work of preparing and beauti
fjing the grounds for the Lewis and
Clark Exposition. Last week 140 men
were employed in the grounds, cultivating,
pruning shrubbery, sowing ,grass seeds,
laying water pipes, etc., and the tract is
already beginning to make a fine appear-
ance. The thinning out and pruning of
trees and shrubbery, thjj spading of the
ground, eradication oi weeas ana lern.
and the final seeding and raking of the
slope have produced a really wonderful
effect. The work of graveling the road
ways Is proceeding, the contractors using
a traction engine and two three-wago- n

trains in hauling cement gravel from the
mountain side. They are securing more
wagons as fast as possible, as they have
to be procured from the East by special
order, and hope soon to havev two five
wagon trains in operation, each wagon
carrying three cubic yards at a load, and
by Spring Intend to have three such
trains, so that there will be one coming,
one going and one being loaded in the pit
all the time, with such an outfit very-rapi-

progress can be made, and as there
is a large percentage of cement in the
gravel, it is certain to make satisfactory
roads.

Grows Fine Stalkb op Corn. William
Crow, of North Irvington, who was told
on his arrival here that corn would not
grow in Oregon, has left at The Oregonlan
office several fine stalks of Dent corn, Just
such as Is grown in Nebraska, and which
for height, weight and number of ears
can hardly to excelled in that state. This
is very rasttlfyingr to Mr. Crow, but is
nothing new to old Oregonlans, who have
long; known that good corn can be grown
here. An Eastern man here on a visit
during the Summer was told by a citizen
who had nothing to do with farming 'that
corn was not grown here, which in the
main is correct, as wheat Is better and
pays "better, but when this man took the
visitor down to the coast they saw over
100 corn patches on the way. all thrifty,
and the visitor was puzzled to know what
his friend meant. If one wants to know
what kind of corn grows in Oregon, he
should visit a dairy ranch, where ensilage
Is put up, and see the tall lush corn being
hauled In from the field by a string of
teams and chopped and packed in the
Eilos. After that ho will not say that
corn does not grow in Oregon.

Bases all Todat, 3 P. M.
Baseball Today, 3 P.M.

Well, Here They Are Again.
That Crack Los Angeles Team,

Including the Big Gun, "Corbett."
You All Know "What Seattle Did.
Now. See What the Browns Do.
You Have Waited a Long While.

Now, Come Out and Look at Them.
Positively the Last Week op Ball.

Portland Browns.
vs.

Los Angeles Angels.
Go Where the Crowd Goes Todat.

Everybody Wants See to Los Angeles.
All Pans Take Due Notice.

This Is Your Last Week
To Expand Your Lungs

And Enjoy Having a Good Time.'
Baseball Today, 3 P.M.

May Not Leave Seattle. The numer-su- s
friends of C J. Smith In this city,

who have been delighted to hear that he
was about to return to take up his resi
dence in Portland, are likely to be dlsap
pointed. Mrs. Smith, who has been In the
city visiting Mrs. C. H. Prescott, said
that, as Mr. Smlth's business here would
not require his presence more than about
half the time, and as they have a home
in Seattle, and their children are going to
school there, they may decide to remain
there lor a wniie longer, i ney win re
ccive a hearty welcome when they do
come.

Pipe Laid for Cannery. The work of
laying a short line of six-inc- h pipe on
North Front street to supply water to the
American Can Company's factory was
commenced yesterday. The carload of
pipe waited for has arrived from Oswego
and Is being distributed along the line.
From this it seems probable that the ma-
chinery of the factors' "will be installed
before long. Now that water-pip- e has
commenced to arrive, it will probably
keep coming, and the work of laying some
eight miles on the East Side will be got
under way and kept going on till com
dieted.

Pruning of Roses. Frederick V. Hol-ma- n.

the well-kno- rosarian, advises no
grower of Toses to follow the recently
published advice to prune bushes In the
Fall.1 "No one but fools will prune roses
in. the Fall." said he. "and all the author-
ities on rose culture are unanimous In
agreeing that the Spring is the proper
time for pruning. If they are trimmed
now. when a spell of warm weather comes
in December or Januarj the buds will
commence to send out shoots, and later
frosts may kill the bushes."

25 Cents to Any Point. Take steamer
Dalles City or Bailey Gatzert for points
between Portland and The Dalles, leav-
ing 6:30 A. M. and 7 A. M. Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays. Alder-stre- et

dock. Fare to' any point 25 cents. 'Phone
Main 914.

Columbia Slough Robberies. W.
W. Byers, S. A. John and E.

Heslln, farmers on Columbia Slough, re-
port that they have lost sets of harness
recently.

For labels, lithographing, cartons,, maps
and all kinds of color work, see Mutual
Label & Lltho. Co., Maclcay building.

Don't forget the auction sale of fine
dairy cows at Reedville tomorrow.

The four-stor- y brick building on Front
and Couch streets is for rent.

Wooster, cut-ra- te hardware, 7th & Mor.
Dr. Swain, Dekum. Phone Brown 492.

Dr. Jefferds has removed to the Dekum.

Policemen Win Munificiext Reward.
As a reward for their having found and

returned one draft for 54000 and another
for $600, belonging to one E. J. Doyle, a
mining man from Idaho, Police Sergeant
Carpenter and Policeman Reslng were
it" Carpenter and his nrotner omcer

were passing Sixth and Everett streets
yesterday afternoon, when a man stand-
ing there asked: "Why don't you officers
take charge of that purse lying in tne
street? Somebody must have dropped it."
Camentpr nicked ud the nurse, and was
proceeding on his way to the police sta
tion to report the find, wnen uoyie, very
much out of breath, came up rapidly. He
said he heard they had Just picked up a
purse on the street, and told of his having
lost one with two drafts. He gave such
a faithful description of the purse and its
contents that the police officials thought
that the rightful owner had turned up.
However, to make sure, Reslng, with the
drafts in his possession, accompanied
Doyle to the bank where the drafts had
been Issued, and1 it was established be-
yond doubt that the drafts belonged to
Doyle. So far so good. "Now." said
Doyle to Reslng. "I will now reward you
for your trouble. Here is a cigar. Yet
stay. Here is also a cigar for the other
officer.

Stumped Their Father. A citizen who
took his young sons out for a walk on
Sunday came across something at the foot
of Fifteenth street which much Interested
both him and them, but the intention of
probable purpose of which he was ua
able to explain to them, and their con
fldence in his knowledge of things was
shaken. The objects In question were
some 30 or 40 square blocks of concrete
formed in wooden molds, between three
and four feet square, each having a large
Iron ring bolt set in one side, and he
asks The Oregonlan to Inform him and
the boys what they are for. The blocks
are made for the United States Govern-
ment, and are intended for anchors to
buoys which mark the channel at the en-

trance of the Columbia, some outside off
the Jetty and some in the river. Such
blocks made ot good concrete are said to
be more durable than the solid stone ob-

tainable here, and are cheaper. The buoy
is attached to the anchor by an iron
chain, and the only way it can get adrift
is bv the chain wearing out near the
anchor by the constant chafing as it is
pulled up and down, as the buoy is moved
by the rise and fall of the tide and. tne
action of the wind and waves.

Push Club at .Fairview. At a meeting
of citizens of FalrVlow. held Saturday
nlrfit. a push club was organized. Napo
leon Davis. ce Commissioner of
Portland, was elected chairman, and J.
Keller, secretary. Mr. Davis in a short
address set 'forth the object of the gath
ering, which was "to work to build up
Falrvlew. One thing was to provide for
a 6ubstatldn of the Portland Library
Also he snoke of the necessity of extend
ing the Falrvlew road to the Columbia
River through the Smith farm, recently
purchased by the Portland Dairy Asso
elation. To push tho project a committee
composed of N-- Davis, A. L. and Hiram
Stone and E. Heslln was appointed and
Instructed to Interview the County Com
missioners regarding this road extension,
A. L. Stone, Miss Lucy HIggins, Professor
Keeler and Napoleon Davis were appoint
'ed a committee on constitution and by-

laws to report at the next meeting, which
will be held next Saturday evening.
Nearly all the prominent business men of
Falrvlew are members.

Ships Canned Fruit to Germant. Sey
eral cases of dried Willamette Valley
Drunes packed In tins and canned Bart
lett pears, peaches, etc, vere seen piled
on the sioewaiK in iront. oi a grocery yes
tprdnv. bound for Germany. They were
covered on one side by the following ad
dress: "Norddeutscher Lloyd Freight De
pot N. Y.; to be forwarded via Bremen
to Mrs. Alwelnen Seyd. Alweineif Strasse,
Welsbaden, Germany." They were pur-
chased by a wealthy German tourist, vis- -
itine: the city, who has been greatly in
pressed by the dried prunes and canned
fruits ox this region, and is sending mem
home to his wife as a sample of Oregon
products. As welflbaQcn is a great center
of the canning Industry la Germany, and
a lartre market for canned goods, it Is
evident that the Oregon goods must he of
fine quality to attract such attention from
Mr. Seyd, and there is no temng wnai
may be the result of his shipment.

A trip will be
the one to Goldendale. Wash., In the heart
of the fertile Klickitat Valley, next Satur
day, returning Monday. Leave Portland

II. M. on board Regulator Line steamer
Ballev Gatzert to Lyle, thence with Co
lumbla River & Northern Railway to
Goldendale. arriving 7 P. M. Sunday will
be pent viewing the huest farm ot tne
Inland Empire and breathing the fra
grance of the great pine forests. The
route of rail and steamer Is replete with
the grandest scenery In America. Pas
sensors will leave Goldendale 6:15 A. M,
Monday, arriving Portland 4 P. M.
Through round-tri- p tickets will be sold
for S2.50. Steamer leaves Aldci-stre- et

dock. 'Phone Main 914.

Still After "Babe" Latton. "Babe'
Layton. a woman Inmate of a notorious
Third-stre- et saloon, will have another
hearing today in tho Municipal Court on
a charge of stealing $41.50 from C. Bicker
on the nieht of October 19. The case is
belnjr fought by John Moore; the pro
prietor of the saloon, who alleges that he
is being discriminated against. Last bat
urday the woman was arrested for va
grancy, but was released on ball, and the
night following Bicker told tho police
about his Charge, and the woman was
again arrested.

Van B. De Lashmutt Starts a Dairy.
Van B. Do Lashmutt is getting" his dairy

started up in good style in his Witchhazel
farm, with 40 cows for a beginning, ana
as he has 400 acres of fine land there, ho
is likely before long to show some of the
old dairymen some new points In the
business. He is now shipping the milk
from his dairy to the creamery, at Forest
Grove. He was In the city a day or two
ago, looking for some plow teams, and
was congratulated by many of his old
friends on his new departure in business.

Bar Dredoe Soon jo Start. A tele
gram received yesterday by President
Robert Livingstone, of the Chamber of
Commerce, states that the new dredge
Grant will leave San Francisco on No
vember 2. Work will commence on the
bar at the mouth of tho Columbia as soon
as possible, and will continue so long as
the weather permits. The message was
from Chief Engineer Glllseple, who Is In
charge of tho remodeling of the old trans
port.

Clerks Copying Tax-Rol- l. County
Clerk Fields has placed a force of 20
clerks at work copying the tax-ro- li for
the year 1903 from the assessment-ro- ll Just
completed by Assessor Charles E. McDon
ell. The men occupy rooms In the City
Hall, and arc under the supervision of J.
S. McCord, chief deputy in the Recorder'
office. After the roll has been finished, the
tax will be extended.

Telephone at Troutdale. The tele
phone service has again b6on placed
Fox's store, at Troutdale, and long-dl- s

tar.ee communication restored. For some
time difficulties with the local union
caused trouble, and tho telephone was
placed out of service.

The Cella Club, under the direction of
Mrs. Ellen Kinsman-Man- n, will meet Frl
day. Oct. 30, at 4:30 p. M., in lecture-roo- m

of Taylor-S- t. M. E. Church. All members
requested to be present.

The first cooking demonstration In con
nection with tho Y. W. C. A. will be given
Wednesday at 2:30 o'clock at Tenth and
Alder streets.

Attend the song recital at the Cumber
land Presbyterian Church. 12th & East
Taylor streets tonight.

Jno. Rometsch will open his elegant
new symposium, 253 Morr., next Saturday.

Indian beads, looms, bead-needle- s; les
sons-fre-

e. Parlor C. Portland Hotel.
Keep your eye on North Bend, Coos

Bay.

Visitors to Portland.
Should not miss the delightful trips up and
down the Columbia River. Particulars at
O. It. & N. city ticket omcft. Thira lad
Wathlnctoa.
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AX THE THEATERS j

EMPIRE THEATER.
Leonard and Drake Comedy sketch
James Hennessy. .Monologlst
AL Hazard .Ventriloquist
The Three Malverns. .......... Acrobats
Conley and Klein Dancers
The Three LaMoInes

..: Novelty Musicians
Arthur Cunningham BarlVone

The Volkyras Hand-balance- rs

Three Encores for Arthur Cunningham's
ringing of "The Message of the Violet,"
two encores for James Hennessy s absurdi
ties, and continuous applause for the sen
sational feats of the Valkyras that tells
the tale of the Empire Theater's new bill
which opened last night.

The show for this week is distinctly
worth while, and the good-size- d audience
which witnessed its first presentation was
liberal with Its applause, aioreover, tne
programme deserved it.

There are before the public hand- -
balancers and equilibrists without num
ber, but in all the world of vaudeville
there are only a few like tho Valkyras.
Their act is an Imitation of nothing that
has yet been seen on the Pacific Coast,
and formed a striking feature or tne snow..

The Prince of Pilsen" Is a clever light
opera. "The Message of the Violets" is
its Dest song, and tho way Cunningham,
tho California baritone, sang it last night
earned him the earnest hand-clappi- ,o
everybody in the house.

As for James Hennessy, he is tunny.
He knows It and tho audience knows, it,
and within a minute after Henncssy's en
trance the performer and the people out
in front are laughing hard together.

Barrintr these three features, the Honors
for the remainder of the bill must bo di
vided between Al. Hazzard, the ventrilo
quist, the three Malverns. and the three
La Moines. Hazzard makes his mannl-kln- s

sine Swiss Yodelling songs, and his
comedy work Is excellent. The three ia
Moines consist ot two parents and a cap--
tlvatinc toddler about four years ot age.
whn Is dressed In Chinese costumes. The
he parent Is a versatile musician, and be
foro the three have left the stage tne au
dience has heard trombones and bugles.
Chinese fiddles and Chinese gongs, vio
lins with one string and violins with four.
besides various imitations, including an
imitation of a menagerie after dark.

Tho three Malverns are rapid-nr- e tum
blers and acrobats, and their trick cottage,
through which two tramps are pursued by
a policeman, makes people laugh out loud.
Conly and Klein are a new team of sketch
artists, and made good on their dancing.
Leonard and Drake, another sketch team,
appeared In a neat sketch that lacked
nan and made the audience long for

the melodious cat-du- et that these per-
formers did last week. Pictures on tho
bioscope concluded the performance.

Same bill every night until next Monday,
with matinees on Wednesday, faaturaay
and Sunday.

ARCADE THEATER'S NEW BILL.

Clever Spanish Dancer and Comedy
Acts Entertain Five Audiences.

VPKtPrdav the Arcade Theater presented
Its now programme for" tne coming weeK.
and at each of the five performances i

in attendancel,uvAi-iii- ' ;

One othe best on the bill Is the act or
Vatello Deltrato. whose graceful Spanish
dance to the accompaniment of Casta
nets, the swish of a silver-brocade- d, oiacK
velvet gown, and flashing glances from
snappy black eyes the audience louna en
tranclnir.

The stunts of one little white and
doc made everybody laugh.

and when the animal walked the tight
HrY-iWw- l M'MT fhlM in thft hOURS

applauded. Bert Vincent, who has a prom
ising, clear baritone voice, sang two se
lotions, and was much appreciated.

HanfonL and Hart, lormeny oi tne
'rmlii. TVin-n- " Comnanv. which recent

ly played, at Cordray's, contribute one of
the star acts of tho Arcade s Dill, and
hir dancinsr Is fast and furious.
"MTtrldo nnd Whitehead do a Irish com

edy sketch that easily reaped a harvest
of laughs. The bill was closed by Arnaiiu
and Manolla, who lift heavy weights with
ridiculous cape, and also do some sur
prising acrobatic feats. Tho sam6 bill this
week.

Society Drama at the Baker.
'"Hearts Aflame," the offering for the sev

enth week of the popular Neill-Moros-

Company, is one of those society plays
with which the name of Nelll is so natur
ally associated In Portland. The play was
written for intelligent and refined au
dlences. and at this. Its first appearance
in Portland, has fulfilled every demand
that the pinkest butterfly of fashion can
make. Genevieve Haines, the gifted au
thor. is one of America's roost successful
writers of deep society plays, and "Hearts
Aflame" is her latest and best effort.
She must well understand the heart aches
and heart breaks that always linger Just
beneath all the beautiful gloss and sur
face sunshine of the social world, for all
the scenes and lines are eloquent with
tho true color and ring of society In high
life. The regular Baker prices will pro
vail, and as "Hearts Aflame" Is the only
play In Portland all week. It will doubt-
less be greeted every night with largo
and fashionable audiences.

"Mr. Jolly of Joliet."
The largest Monday night house of the

season greeted the fourth performance ot
"Mr. Jolly of Joliet" at Cordray's Theater
last - night. This attraction is the best
that has been seen at Cordray's this sea-
son. The singing Is equal to that heard
In most comic operas that visit the West,
and tho comic sayings are in most part
entirely new. 'Mr. Jolly of Joliet" Is an
amusing and pleasing comedy. Tho spe
claltles It disburses throughout the enter
tainment are of a high order of excellence,
The comedy is well named, for It Is a Jolly
performance, and will continue all week at
Cordray's, Including Saturday matinee.

Haverly's Minstrels.
Haverly's Mastodon Minstrels will bo

the attraction at the Marquam Grand
Theater Wednesday night, October 28.
Billy Van and Eddie Leonard aro with
this excellent company.

West's Minstrels.
West's Minstrels will ho the attraction

at the Marquam Grand Theater next
Friday and Saturday, afternoon and
night. The advance sale of seats will
open tomorrow (Wednesday) morning at
10 o'clock.

Christian Science Teachers Meet
BOSTON, Oct. 26. Four hundred or more

authorized teachers of Christian Science
from various points In tho United States
assembled today to consider matters with
reference to teaching the faith. This Is
the first convention of the kind ever held

It was decided that the instructors shall
hold annual conventions in alternate order
at Boston, Chicago and New York. It was
decided that the work shall be extended In
Canada, Germany and Great Britain with
the end in view of strengthening and unl
fylng the teachings of Christian Science

Pope Not Seeking Protection.
ROME, Oct. 26. It Is stated at the Vatl

can that the report that his holiness Is
negotiating with the Italian government
regarding precautions to be taken
guard him. should he decide to ride In
and about the city, is absolutely without
foundation.

Leaves on Trade Mission.
MARSEILLES, Oct. 26. Consul Robert

Skinner, accompanied hy a marine guard.
I left today lor Naples, where ho will cm--

' NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT IS

"HALLOWE'EN"
How are you going to

Whnot Invite a few friends,
Hallowe'en?"

We have all sorts-o- f things for "Hallowe'en,"
including Playing Cards, Flinch Cards,
boohs of "Hallowe'en" games and entertain-
ments. Incidentally, we are

Headquarters for Prizes
For instance, little novelty in leather, or

book. Our "Hallowe'en" Tally Cards
are very unique attractive. Mount Hood
photographs on burnt background, 50c.

hark on the gunboat Machlas, which has
been designated to convey him to Abys-
sinia, where ho will negotiate a commer-
cial treaty between that country and the
United States.

BEST OP THE YEAR.

Whlle'the Sun Still Shines, Visit the
New Eldorado.

A trip will bo tho
one to Goldendale, Wash., In the heart ot
tho fertile Klickitat Valley, next Satur
day, returning Monday. Leave
7 A. M. on board Regulator Line steamer
Bailey Gatzert to Lyle, thence with Co
lumbia River Sz. Northern Railway to
Goldendale, arriving 7 P. M. Sunday will
bo spent viewing the flnest farms of the
Inland Empire and breathing tho fra-
grance of the great pine forests. The
route of rail and steamer is replete with
the grandest scenery in America. Passen
gers will leave Goldendale 6:15 A. Mk Mon
day, arriving Portland 4 P. M. Through
round-tri- p tickets will be sold-- for ?2.E0.
Steamer leaves Alder-stre- et dock. 'Phone
Main 914.

Watching Steamers for Thieves.
NEW YORK, Oct 26. Incoming steam

ers are being closely watched for a band
of thieves who are reported to have se-
cured $100,000 worth of diamonds and Jew
elry from the vaults of Knight, Frank &
Rutley, the London auctioneers, October
16. Notices have been received here giv
ing a description of the and of-
fering a 52500 reward for the who
are supposed to compose a band which
recently has operated In several European
countries.

He Did Assault the Prince.
DELAWARE. O., Oct. 26. The trial of

Joseph Stout, the young farmer charged
with assaulting Prince Yee, son oi the
Emperor ot Carea, sewp week ago.

guilty. was Stout's
excuse for the assault was that he did not
like the Prlnco's popularity among the
American girls.

"In the Heart of the Continent,"
11,125 MILES

Oi railway east oi umcago, jpeoria,
St. Louis and the Mississippi River,
with eastern at New
York, Boston and Montreal, are
embraced in the
NEW YORK CENTRAL LINES

For tickets, information, etc. call on
W. C. SEACHREST,
North Pacific Coast Airent.

132 Third Street, Portland, Or.
W. 15. Jerome.

General Agent.
lZi Monroe Street. Chicago. 111.

No route across tho continent offers so
many attractions as does the Denver &
Rio Grande. Wrlt6 the Portland Agency.
124 Third street, for illustrated booklets.

ORIENTAL
CURIO SALE

We are now iiianlnR nspecial sale of our Inrjrc
line of Japanese and Chl-nc- ne

Carlo. Every arti-
cle marked down to bed-
rock prices for the next
ten days. Heautifnl col-
ored Chinese slllc, 24
inches vride, nt 110 centsper ynrd. Also conclud-
ed to close out onr hit;
stock of toys tlnrliif? the
comlnK sejuon at costing
prices.

: ANDREW KAN & CO.
Cor. 4th and

spend "
and pay your social debts?

and

some

and
cedar

TRIP

Portland

plunder
robbers,

Sentence reserved.

terminals

Morrison

Third
and
Alder
Sts.

WHERE TO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for parties, SOu Wash., near 5th.

Imperial Hotel restaurant, 2d floor;
se dinner SOc; first-cla- service,

a la carte, 6:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

wilij wolf & co.s snow window.
Special sale Jersey Woolen Overshlrts,

worth $1.23, for. 65c. 229 Morrison.

I CARD BOARD!

For Poster and Pic-
ture Work. All sizes
and colors.

30x40 INCHES

x10c PER SHEET

THE CURIO STORE ?

D. M. AVERILIi & CO.

31 HOItltlSOX STREET

' The crowning glory of
man's here, for the head of
the family, also "head-piece- s"

for the smaller pieces.

S1.00 to S3.SO
The top coat tip top for

this weather.
Medium weight coverts,

and black undressed wor-

steds.
SIO.OO to $25.00
Lion Clothing Co.

166 and 168 Third St. Mohwk Bnilding

Anderson & Duniway Co.

PRINTING
LITHOGRAPHING
BLANK BOOKS

Phone Main IT. 308 ALDER ST.

The Store Noted for Bkst Goods at Lowest Prices

This Morning
We place on sale the

Suits, Jackets, Capes, Furs,
Skirts and Wrappers

Purchased at the closing out sale of the H. B. Claflin
Co., of New York. The garments are all this season's
production up-to-d- ate and were secured for 65c on
the $1.00. This great discount enables us to sell the
garments for less- - than manufacturers' cost.

SALE OPENS AT 9 A. M.

McMen & McDonnell
Next Door to the Wrecked Corner Third and Morrison

Alteration Sale Still in Evidence

LARGEST CLOTHIERS IX THE NORTHWEST.
Southwest Corner Fourth and Morrison.

Never call a child a "dunce" until you
learn whether his eyes are strong enough
to study with. We can tell you. . . .

WALTER REED
THE OPTICIAN

133 SIXTH STREET, OREGOXIAX BUIIDINQ.

PAINLESS EXTRACTING

Teeth Extracted Absolutely

Without Pain and All Kinds of

Dental Work Done by Wise

Brothers, the Painless Dentists
DR. X7. A. WISE.

WISE BROS., Dentists
Opn erenlnr; tilt 0. Sundays

GOLD MEDAL
an Exposition.

For ike qnlclc nrepnrntion of u de-

licious drink, for making Chocolate
Iclnf? or for flavoring Ice Cream,
Lowncy's "Always Ready" SWEET
CHOCOLATE POWDER has no equal.
The full chocolate anallty and
properties are present, unadulterat-
ed and unimpaired

EDUCATIONAL.

CALDWELL COLLEGE OF ORATORY, ACTING,

OPERA AND AUTHORSHIP

1205 Market Street. Eaa Francisco, Cat.
Diplomas and Degrees Conferred. Fall Term

Now Osen.
Departments Practical acting--, oratory, elo-

cution, opera and vocal music, authorship,
plarwrlilnjr, literature and fencing. 17 teach-
ers In taculty. Position guaranteed to all
graduates. Write for beautifully

catalotru". free.

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

Jill Grocers and Druggists

C. C. NEWCASTLE
Dentist

412 Mohawk BIdg.,3d and Morrison' Phone Blnln TSO.

SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.
BE87 WORK, REASONABLE PRICES

247& Stark Street Phons Main 178

Mr RROWN AND EAR DISEASES.I) I. C. V. 11 iiarquaia bidg rooma 620--

MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF

uts and
Overcoats

TO FIT

ffiegularj Stoutj
jConi? and
6xtraSizecL97fen
Advance methods in the

making of our MensReady-to-We- ar

Clothing have
brought it to so great a de-

gree of perfection that we
rind it comparatively easy
to fit men of all proportions.

This we do in styles and fab-

rics that are faultless sav-
ing the inconvenience, the
annoyance and a considera-
ble portion of the expense at-

tendant upon the procuring of
made-to-measu- re clothing.

1884 If

1903 a?

I
a?

'
a?
&
&

DR. T. P. WISfo.
3 fllll HQ SOItOIHO. Cor. 3d and Wart. II.

from 0 to 12. Or. Main 2029.

The Dr. Deimel Under-
wear is a better safeguard
against colds, grippe and
bronchial troubles of all
kinds than all the cough
mixtures and patent med-

icines you can buy.

All true Linen-Mes- h garments
bear the Dr. Deimel name. For
sale at best houses.everywhere.
In Portland at

Buffam & Pendleton.
Olds, Wortman & King

40 Sizes. 10c to SOc each.
Santaella Jc Co., Makers. Tampa. Fla.

GERSON fc HART,
Distributers. Portland. Or.

COAL
Domestic and Foreign.

The best In this market.
The Pacific Coast Company

SO WASHINGTON STREET.
Charles H. Glelm. Agent.

VULCAN COAL CO.
DEAXEIIS IN BEST COAIS.

Raven Nut at V.- - .....95.50
Kenton Lump nt $7.0(1
Australian Lump nt $3.00

I'honc. Main 2770.
NO. S2S BUBNSHJE ST.

KINO COAL CO.
Imcorters of tho celebrated

Diamond and ah

HOUSE COALS Main 1425

FRED PREHN
DjENTlST
Room 405

Dekum Building


